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Learning to write

 Reading leads into writing.  The children who read the most and 

have the greatest exposure to books and language are often those 

that end up being the most confident writers.

 The first step in learning to write is for a child to identify the 

initial sound in a word.  E.g. playing I spy with the sounds “I spy 

with my little eye, something beginning with mmmm”.  

 The next step is for them to say a word and then say they sounds 

within it (you can use the words on the white sheets for this).  It 

is crucial that they say the word first, then the sounds, e.g. “cat, c-

a-t”. Segmenting video clip

 Children may then begin ‘making’ the words using magnetic 

letters, or writing them (ensuring they use correct formations 

from the outset).

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mr+throne+does+phonics+pure+sound&&view=detail&mid=E9955B31524BDAB66F27E9955B31524BDAB66F27&&FORM=VDRVRV


How can I support my child’s writing at 

home?

 Use magnetic letters on the fridge to build words.

 Practise writing the letters using paint, chalk, pencil and paper.  This 

could be standing up, laying down or sat at a table.

 Help your child to form letters by writing them for your child in a 

felt tip pen and your child copying over them.

 Ask your child which sound words start with, next ask them how to 

spell words (by sounding them out).  Later say a word from the 

white sheets and ask your child to write it down.



“My child finds controlling a pencil 

difficult, how can we help them?”

 Fine motor skills activities to develop finger strength, dexterity and control; e.g. 

using tracing patterns, tweezers, balancing dominoes, Playdoh, threading beads, 

using scissors, writing in sand, learning how to cut with a knife and fork.

 Gross motor skills activities to develop strength, core strength and co-ordination, 

e.g. kicking a football, hopping, balancing on one foot, skipping, bat and ball 

games.

 To learn formations some children may need to use a large movement (with their 

whole arm) and then scale it down.  Therefore if the children need to, they may 

write with chalk, paint the letters with water and a paintbrush or write letters 

on the underside of the table whilst laying on the floor (this might be one you 

do not wish to try at home).

 It is crucial that children learn the correct formations from the outset and learn 

how to hold their pencil correctly.  



Progression of writing

Mark making – they may be 

able to distinguish between 

the drawing and writing.

We can begin to see some       

letter shapes within their writing.  

These are often letters found 

within their name.



Progression of writing

Correct spelling of some CVC words (can) and key words 

(the).  They have represented the initial sounds of other 

words correctly (e.g. h – horse, r – run).  The child will 

continue to do this, representing more sounds correctly and 

may also begin to leave spaces between their words.



What is the target for writing at the 

end of EYFS? 

 For children to use their knowledge of phonics to write words.

 For children to write some irregular common words from memory 

(such as the tricky words taught within phonics lessons).

 To write simple sentences which can be read by themselves and 

others (i.e. an adult).

 To spell some words correctly and make phonetically plausible 

attempts at others (i.e. if you sound out the child’s spelling 

attempts you can see what they have tried to spell elifnt = 

elephant)



What it looks like…



How can I support my child to write at 

home?

 Food for thought… With a range of technology at our fingertips, 

do our children see us writing at home?  Shopping lists, notes, 

birthday cards?  Children like to mimic adults – let them see you 

writing.

 Encourage your child to ‘have a go’ at writing.

 Continue to read and discuss the world around you, engage with 

them in imaginative play.  This will develop your child’s language, 

giving them more to write about.

 Encourage writing in a range of ways, e.g. sending a letter in the 

post to a relative, helping to write a shopping list, Christmas lists 

to Santa, labels for their Lego models etc.



Useful websites and apps to support phonics 

and reading, or for further information

Websites

 https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

 https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=ph

onics

 https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/

 http://www.crickweb.co.uk/Early-Years.html

 https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/

 http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/

 https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/welcome-

back/for-home/reading-owl/advice-for-

parents/reading-at-home/phonics-made-easy

Apps

It is almost impossible to list apps as 

new ones are being brought out all the 

time!  Please beware of American apps 

as the pronunciations of the sounds will 

be different. 

 Jolly Phonics (also helps with letter 

formation)

 Alphablocks

 Pocket Phonic Stories (paid 

subscription after a 7 day free trial)

 Reading eggs (paid subscription 

after a month free trial)

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=phonics
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/Early-Years.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/welcome-back/for-home/reading-owl/advice-for-parents/reading-at-home/phonics-made-easy


Thank you

Please remember, we are usually available for a quick chat 

before or after school.  If we can help at all please let us 

know.  We’re always happy to support parents to assist their 

child, or for parents to come in and see a phonics session in 

action. 


